
Solar Citizens. 
The story so far...



The solar revolution is underway! 
Over 1.3 million homes now have 
solar PV on their roofs.
 
Here in SA 170,000 homes are 
powered by solar – that's one in four!



But not everyone wants to see 
the solar revolution happen. 



Big power companies are deeply 
threatened by solar and are 
trying to find ways to stop it. 



“Solar has, in my view, had a terrible impact 
on consumers and has been overstimulated 
by feed-in tariffs…. It’s just wrong.” (Herald 
Sun, 01/06/13)

“The RET legislation is unrealistic and 
needlessly pushing up energy prices and 
adding to sovereign risk in Australia.” (ABC, 
last week)
- Grant King, Managing Director, Origin



They are influencing some 
of our politicians….

“... state feed-in tariffs and the federal ALP's 
phantom credits scheme, both of which we 
have long warned against, have needlessly 
driven up electricity prices,”

Greg Hunt, Federal Environment Minister.
The Sydney Morning Herald, 19 Dec 2012



AND THAT'S WHY 
SOLAR CITIZENS WAS FORMED





On May 14 2013 Solar Citizens 
launched nationally on Sunrise 
breakfast. 

































Campaign priorities 2014… 



Questions
?



Protect and expand the Renewable 
Energy Target  

Collect 50,000 postcard petitions to 
be delivered to Parliament in week of 
action
Month of MP meetings July-August
Week of action in 26 August

What is the plan? 



What can you do? 

1. Spread the word and build numbers 
•. Share the postcards on your seat with two solar 

owners/neighbours/ friends.
•. Share what you’ve learnt tonight about what’s really 

happening with solar.

2. Join the Meet Your MP month in July
● We’ll be in touch to help you do it.

3. Join the state team 
● Work on national campaigns and state based issues 

like the suntax

 



PART 1

The Petition
1. Collect 50,000 petition signups 

through Jul/Aug

2. Present petition and postcards to 
Parliament in Canberra in August, 
during a week of action

PART 2

Meet Your MP
1. Groups of Solar 

Citizens around the 
country getting 
meeting with their 
MPs in Jul/Aug

What you can do:
1. Spread the word and build numbers 

2. Share the postcards with friends and 
neighbours and get signups

3. Share what you’ve learnt tonight

What you can do:
1. Get a group together

2. We'll be in touch with 
resources and next 
steps

…And join the State Team to do more for state and national 
campaigns



LETTER WRITING VIDEO



Letter Template
[Date]

Dear [insert correct salutation],

● Who you are

● Why you support solar

● What you would like them to 
do

Yours sincerely,

[Name]
[Address]

Senator Nick Xenophon

Matt Williams, MP for Hindmarsh

Energy Minister Koutsantonis



New Volunteers
● The Solar Citizens SA state team meets 

regularly, and works to drive forward solar 
campaigns in South Australia.

● Come to the meeting to welcome new 
volunteers on
Tuesday 24 June.

● We hope you can
join us!





Thank you!

Time for a group photo!



Keep 
Solar 

Strong!
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